ABSTRACT. realizing the maintenance cost distribution and predicting the future tendency are important for facility managers to efficiently arrange the limited budget. This paper collects 16,228 maintenance records of a representative hospital in Taiwan and further analyzes the cost distribution. Besides, by calculating the maintenance cost of per square meter of floor area per year (dollar/m 2 /year) and comparing with the previous studies, this paper also points out the relationship between maintenance cost and the operation ages. moreover, this paper establishes a hybrid grey model termed as eGm(1,1), which adopting exponential series to identify the residual error series resulted from grey model, to predict the maintenance cost. The repair cost of hospital building from 1998 to 2006 is adopted to demonstrate the applicability and practicability of eGm(1,1). results show that the proposed model can predict the tendency precisely.
INTRODuCTION
only well-maintained hospital buildings can support increasing requirements of hospital functions, including medical cares, emergency refuges, medical research and education etc. Therefore, the healthcare facility management becomes a worth discussion topic in the field of property management (lavy and shohet, 2007a; Uhlik and Hinze, 1998) . However, owing to the limited budget, realizing the historical cost distribution and predicting the future tendency of maintenance cost are important for facility managers to arrange reasonable budget to meet the required functions.
nevertheless, the maintenance cost records of hospital buildings are difficult to collect. most studies had conducted the investigations by questionnaires or interview. The previous studies can provide precious information and knowledge with respect to maintenance cost distribution of hospitals (neely and neathammer, 1991; nesje, 2002; lavy and shohet, 2007b; Ciarapica et al., 2008) however, this paper aims to provide an alternative to realize this subject.
Therefore, this study collects more than 16,000 maintenance cost records of the national Taiwan University Hospital (nTUH), which is a representative hospital in Taiwan. Based on the collected data, this paper aims to: (1) analyze the actual cost distribution of nTUH and also compare the cost distribution of buildings with different life cycle stages; and (2) establish an effective prediction model to catch the development tendency of maintenance cost. The results of this paper aim to provide meaningful experience and information for the future studies.
In the aspect of prediction model establishment, this paper adopts the grey model to be the main algorithm because the grey model and its variants have demonstrated well performance on the various applications, ranging from economics through physics to engineering (lin et al., 2007; Tien, 2003; liu et al., 2004; Wu and Chen, 2005; lin and lee, 2007; Zhou et al., 2009 ). However, the performance of grey model still can to be improved when applying on the substantially vibrating time series (e.g., the quarterly maintenance cost) or center-symmetry curves (Bingqian, 1990; Tan and Chang, 1996; Tan and lu, 1996; Chen and Tien, 1997; Cheng et al., 1997) . Hence, this paper further employs the exponential series (Hildebrand, 1956) to identify the residual error series resulted from the grey model to further improve the accuracy.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the comparisons and analysis of maintenance cost are presented and discussed. Based on the collected data in section 2, a hybrid grey model named eGm(1,1) is proposed in section 3 as the prediction model of maintenance cost. Then, section 4 describes the evaluation criterion and prediction results of the illustrative example. finally, section 5 concludes this paper.
investiGAtiOn Of mAintenAnCe COst

Description of ntUh and data collection
nTUH is the most prestigious and historical hospital in Taiwan. owing to the outstanding facilities and experts, nTUH has been designated as the only one medical group to take care the President's health in Taiwan during the past decades. nTUH has two main buildings, i.e., the West-site building (an old 86 year building) and the east-site building (a new 17 year building). The total floor areas of the West-Site and Eastsite buildings are 108,107 m 2 and 256,110 m 2 , respectively. There are more than 4,000 employees in nTUH, and they have to serve averagely 2,000 inpatients, 7,000 outpatients, and 2,500 sickbeds daily. With the rapid growth of health insurance expenditure and limited budget, nTUH has to balance revenue/expenditure and become financial self-sustained.
nTUH has implemented e-system to store maintenance records since 1998. Before 1998, all maintenance records were stored in paper format, but the paper records were either contaminative or incomplete. Therefore, this study collects the complete maintenance records in computerization format from 1998 to 2006 (total 16,228 maintenance data) of the east-site and West-site buildings. The collected maintenance records are mainly from the maintenance and repair applications. The application serial number has to be in compliance with the account serial number recording the real expenditure on maintenance and repair, including material and outsourcing.
according to the interviews with the facility managers of NTUH, a classification matrix, as shown in Table 1 , is suggested to allocate each maintenance record. This classification matrix is consisted of three categories (periodic maintenance, repair, and demand change) and seven main items (structure, interior/exterior, electricity, water supply and drainage, machinery, fire prevention, and others). Besides, Table 2 and figure 1 also provide the overview of annual maintenance cost of nTUH. Periodic maintenance can be defined as to deal with regular or routine works to maintain the basic functions and requirements of building service. repair maintenance occurs when the physical components are either damaged, broken, or deteriorated, resulting in malfunction of building services. Demand change arises from altering space allocation, medical market changes, and customer requirement changes. furthermore, the outsource service providers, and materials and supplies are also included in the scope of each maintenance cost, whether periodic maintenance, repair, or demand change. However, the item of in-house personnel salaries does not consider in this paper. Because, except the direct salaries, the labor insurances, health insurances, and retirement pays can not be analyzed from annual budget report.
Comparisons and analysis of the maintenance cost
actually, in the view of building life cycle, the West site building and the east site building represent an old stage and a young adult In shohet's study (2003) , 17 hospitals in Israel with an average age of 38 years and 658 sickbeds were analyzed. The mean maintenance cost is 37.20 dollar/m 2 /year; however, the expenditures of permanent maintenance staff occupy 51.6% of the mean maintenance cost. Therefore, the maintenance cost except for staff is 19.2 dollar/m 2 /year.
Besides, in another study (lavy and shohet, 2004), a 23 years hospital building with 1065 sickbeds was studied. The total maintenance cost is 38.50 dollar/m 2 /year, but 39.4% of the total maintenance cost is used for maintenance staff. Therefore, the maintenance expenditure except for staff is 23.3 dollar/m 2 /year. Inte-grating the results of above mentioned studies with this paper, the relationship can be simply found that the maintenance cost (dollar/m 2 /year) will increase with the operation ages. although this relationship may require further detailed analysis, this finding can provide precious information for hospital facility managers in making decisions regarding maintenance budgets.
furthermore, the cost distribution of nTUH is collected in Table 3 , figure 2 and figure 3. according to these analyses, the cost distribution of the old West site building is quite different with that of the young east site building no matter in categories or main items. The cost distribution will be adjusted to adapt to the building conditions of different life cycle stages. 
methODOlOGy
Owning to the difficulty in collecting maintenance records, traditional statistical methods or neural networks cannot be adopted to establish the general or well-trained prediction model by the insufficient data. Hence, this paper mainly employs the grey model as the maintenance cost prediction model owning to its advantage of establishing prediction equation by only few data. Grey model can also conduct self-validity and judge parameters by the rolling approach. In this section, the algorithm of grey model is presented first. Then, the hybrid grey model, eGm(1,1), and its operation procedure are discussed at the second part.
Grey model
In practice, the time series will vibrate irregularly with the variations of internal and external influences. To effectively define the phenomena of time series development, Deng (1982) proposed an accumulation-generatingoperation (aGo) to reveal the hidden regular pattern in time series. Thus, the grey differential equation can be adopted to sufficiently reveal the regularity of time series development after using one-time or two-time aGo.
The most commonly employed grey model is GM(1,1), which indicates one variable and first order grey differential equation are adopted to match the time series. let the raw time series be
() xj means the datum at j-th time and n is the total number of modelling data. The following algorithm of Gm(1,1) is described to predict the one-step ahead value and stated as follows.
Algorithm of Gm(1,1) step 1: establish the one-time aGo series.
(1) () xk is the generated datum of (0) () xk and can be defined as
Then, the generated series,
, ...,
, ..., ( )) x x x x n = , can be also obtained. (1 )
x can be modelled by the first order grey differential equation as (1) (1)
In eq. (2), parameters a and b are the developing coefficient and grey input, respectively. Because eq. (2) is a continuous function, parameters a and b can not be calculated directly by Eq. (2). The definition formula is substituted to estimate the value of a and b, which is
Therefore, the values of parameters a and b can be estimated by the least-squares error method as
where (1) (1)
(2) 1 (3) 1 ...
and
In eq. (3),
() zk is the background value of the k-th datum and defined as
where α is commonly defined as 0.5.
step 3: Define the prediction model. after obtaining a and b from eq. (4), the solution of Eq. (2) can be further defined. The initial condition is set as (1) (1) x , which is equal to (0) (1) x , and the specified solution of Eq. (2) can be then defined as
where:
(1) () xk is the modelled value of (1) () xk . Because (0) (1) (1)ˆ( ) ( ) ( 1) x k x k x k = − − , the modelled value of (0) () xk can be obtained by
finally, the one step ahead prediction of grey model can be calculated by substituting 1 k n = + into eq. (9), which is
( 1) (1 )( (1) ) an b x n e x e a
In the above-mentioned algorithm, the number of data modelled in Gm(1,1) is rather small because only two parameters are required to be estimated in eq. (2). In other words, Gm(1,1) is often adopted as a shortterm prediction scheme.
exponential grey model
as shown in eq. (2), Gm(1,1) is constructed of exponential function and may have unsatisfied results when employed in widely vibrating time series. Under this situation, this paper attempts to enhance the prediction accuracy by integrating the exponential series into grey model to establish a hybrid grey model named eGm(1,1) for maintenance cost prediction. The algorithm of eGm(1,1) can be drawn as follows.
let the residual error series be
, where (0) () k ε means the residual error at k-th time and 
eq. (12) can be further deployed as
where
1 2 ( , , , ) 
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m ε ε ε +  separately, the following equation can be obtained as 
Use the same procedure, similar equations can be also obtained and further yielded a matrix expression of equations as
in which 
finally, the approximated value of eGm(1,1), (0) () e xk , can be calculated by
In eq. (20),
() xk and (0) () k ε are the approximated values of Gm(1,1) and exponential series, respectively.
qUArterly mAintenAnCe COst PreDiCtiOn Of ntUh
according to the above-mentioned classification, maintenance cost can be divided into three categories in this study, i.e., periodic maintenance, repair, and demand change. However, in practice, the periodic maintenances are implemented by contracts and the demand changes are required by hospital strategies, this paper only focuses on the prediction of repair cost. Table 4 shows the quarterly repair cost of the east site building of nTUH from 1998 to 2006 (total 36 seasons), and figure 4 also provides the overview of the vibrations. as shown in Table 4, the range of quarterly repair cost is very wide (from 4 10 to 7 10 dollars), and it's difficult to predict the quarterly repair cost directly. The quarterly repair cost has to be preprocessed before prediction. Therefore, the raw repair cost data are pre-processed by the logarithmic function in this paper as
where: x and y are the raw repair cost and pre-processed value, respectively. However, the pre-processed values still vibrate irregularly, as shown in figure 5 . Then, eGm(1,1) can be employed to calculate the prediction value (ŷ ) of pre-processed repair cost ( y ). afterward, the prediction values have to be inverse pre-processed for further comparisons with the raw repair cost data. The inverse pre-procession equation can be established aŝ
in which x is the predicted value of x . Besides, the prediction accuracy is measured by the criterion of relative-absolute-error (rae), which can be calculated bŷ
notice that few numbers of data are required to establish the proposed eGm(1,1) model and test its ability, owing to the inherent algorithm of grey model. The method of 8-points (two seasons) rolling is adopted to test and validate the performance. Table 5 yields the prediction results of the quarterly repair cost. As shown in Table 5 , the first 8 points are adopted to establish the eGm(1,1) model and the average rae is 13.10%, which is acceptable for prediction. The last 28 points are employed to validate the performance and the average rae is 11.05%, which is applicable in practice. furthermore, figure 6 compares the prediction results (ŷ ) with the pre-processed values ( y ). as shown in figure 6 , although some change-points can not be approximated very precisely owing to their acute vibrations. eGm(1,1) still has well performance on the prediction of quarterly repair cost.
COnClUsiOns
from the results in this study, the following five conclusions can be drawn,
1. This study has provided a comprehensive data analysis of practical historical maintenance records (16,228 data numbers from 1998 to 2006) form nTUH rather than questionnaires. A classification matrix has also been proposed in this paper, as shown in Table 1 . This classification matrix is useful and practical for hospital building maintenance.
2. Two buildings of nTUH with different life cycle stages, the West site building (86 operation ages) and the east site building (17 operation ages), have been analyzed in this study, as shown in Table 2 and figure 1. Besides, the cost distribution of both buildings has been compared in Table 3 , figure 2 and figure 3 . The results have demonstrated that the cost distribution will be various to adapt to the building conditions of different life cycle stages. especially note that the percentage of repair cost of the old West site building is higher than that of the young east site building.
3. The results of this paper have been compared with related studies, and have shown that the relationship can be simply found that the maintenance cost (dollar/m 2 /year) will increase with the operation ages in different stages of building life cycle. although the relationship between the age and the maintenance cost still needs to be examined more carefully if more case data can be obtained, this paper still can provide valuable knowledge exchange with the other countries.
4. In the aspect of developing the maintenance cost prediction model, this paper has Preprocessed repair cost adopted the grey model as the main algorithm of the prediction model. However, the performance of grey model still can be improved when employed in widely vibrating time series or center-symmetry curves. Therefore, this paper has adopted the exponential series to improve the precision of grey model and established the hybrid exponential-grey-model, which is termed as eGm(1,1). 5. The quarterly repair cost of the east site building has been employed to demonstrate the effectiveness and applicability of eGm(1,1). results have shown that eGm(1,1) can provide well performance on the prediction of repair cost. Besides, eGm(1,1) can be employed in various areas with similar prediction problems.
